
hoods against the state's highest to be awake, alert and active, be--j not allow them to profit oft theTHE JOURNAL Small Ckance Tofficer merely because It does not
STANDARD OIL AND THE FRUGALcausa or tne possibility, not to say timidity and anxiety of depositor!,

probability, that the supreme court whom he advises not to sell at a'agree with him politically., AM 1XDBPSW0KMT MKWBPAFKB.
From no Una initva .Rev. E. W. St. Pierre, chaplain of nr.nl " - avwugri nooirnblWrCI . UtM. vi iu unuea .states, as waa rore- - discount. Mr. Devlin would scarcely

shadowed In a decision some months (take thla stand unless ha were Drettv Lttle Pcopls Don t Buy SKaras at $500 Eachthe prlnon, a very worthy and self-- e aandJsMlftot Trf arvnlnf tamvpt Seodr
wtf SaixUr Bomlw. at Tk Joornal - Bpeaklna of tha hnTanaa I. .. - -sacrificing man, who does not "jtelag. ri(U and Xaaihlli llmli. JSarUaad. Or. may D9 inclined to noia ine irn- - sure mat tne depositors would event eCopyright. 1907, by American-Journa- l' nents tn their day spoke tha truth, for

it waa ha nnatnm nf almost all Of theneve in flogging at all, for any pur gatlon law unconstitutional. It Is ually get all their mnnv aiwi i , A nan of Taft's siExaminer.t UK paatoffl at Partlae. Or., forKntond ls needs a strongpose, says that Albrecht was not people where ships were built, from the I platform.
flrat rlaaa niartianta who would take a I -of the greatest moment to make the lis thus sura he is doing them a val- - Mr. RockefeUer says that any atHwnl

Ml BIT. a.weak, or deformed; that' he was tempt to make the Standard Oil obeyvasi importance and value of irrlga-- 1 uable favor by discouraging them the laws,top stealing, stop blackmailstout and sound, weighing 162, TEUEFBOKI MAIN TITS.

AD departments raarbaa' tr this

ten pound venture to the last appren- - Now who la to have precedence intlce who would take a five shilling ven- - coming TaftT wel- -
ture. to Invest something in the flour, a a
ishlng Industry of their port. Nobody disputes that Mr. TaftNn nM rn.lA KldA hrouaht nrofit Wide travaUr IS S

anmbar. nun anown ana unaerstooa, ror even rrom selling and brokers from buy--pounds, and of average mentality;the mmluc tile dprtnnt jroa want. ing, stop flowing up rival oil wells, atop
rebating, stop bribery of other men'sur uignesi court nas sometimes i mg tne stock.

that only 18 lnstoad of 48 lashesF0MI05 iJlTKBTISINO HWBESKNTATI VI moulded Its decisions to suit public employes, stop corruption of legisla
were struck, and that he did not tures "wJll cause direct loss to thounecessities or the manifest public Weva had a littU A.r...t r.i

VrlatM!-lnJml- Spartal Aflwrtlalnf ifMiff,
HrtiMW(r BalldlntV 23 fifth aTmae, Mrv

' lark; Triboaa KulMlnf. Chlrafo.
. " sands of frugal people who have Infaint or even murmur, but walked wui. I storm, rill Innlt V . j, a. ...

to many rrugai innaeepera wuuae inuisavings were invested in the wine shops
where his men registered, and no doubt
those same frugal people abhorred the
suppression of piracy, Just aa we find
high minded and honorable church mem-
bers whose profit comes from the rent
ins of property to ramblers and others

vested small savings In the enterprise. . . ... T ueoirucuon flrVaiaraaLn" V"" ren
e e

away firmly to the dispensary, where v nope a targe numDer or aeie-- caused by th element In North and injure thouaand of others who de
gates from Orearon will attend h(aln.V t. ao.i. . . pend in one way or anotherhis hack was salved, after which he uu tuv

I ' - , w tuvui. luu alia. I annrAii of every industry. i1 lZtkA V,ry !Pch..a therea many Inches of. him.went to work as usual, and has been Mr. Rockefeller's statement is abso

fabeeriptioa Termi by null to tar eOdraas
ta Ike Unltae State, Canada or Mexico.
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ingress, mis state ougnt to be where, and hurrah for Oregon, even more unfortunate, objecting to the
too tightly shutting down of tha lid.lutely misleading. It would be quiteat work ever since. wcu rcpreseniea mere, uregon is It were better mat every dollarproper to apply to it a shorter and more

Mr. St. Pierre does not like flog- - accurate word,tremendously Interested In lrrlga- - owned by rich or poor, good
fruaal or speculative. Investeduo oeauia I ti,. i , .v.. wh.I M a, I ,, mm a IIV IIIVVBttlll 14 I irv. JV t rt auaa
dard Oil were absolutely wiped out thanglng. but he says this is only the

third case under the present man
won, ana snouia Stana up In the getting opinions on What constitute managers control the Standard Oil

1. business and the business of Itsfront rank in tDls movement along the "Seattle SDlrlt--" Evrvhnd I. allied corporations are not frugal
that that the oountry should continue 2Prly unlikely that Tsl An
to be debauched by the spectacle of that w,u M,In that Flatl or Depew wUl.
infamous corruption beside which theagement, each being for the same with California and other Pacific arreed tn Start wtfv I peopla who have Invested email sav- -

that Seattle lS fnKa. They are John V. RockefeUer,coast and western states. I not a dry town wmiam Kockefeiier, h. h. Rogers, and
dishonesty of the small dealer who
gives short weights ls a trlflina mis

The wise and prudent con-

quer difficulties by daring to
attempt them. Rows.

offense, escape, the prisoner know
demeanor. ,the rest of the Standard OH managersing the penalty; and he says fur The destruction of every crime and

iu?M.,0'Da7 w,u th at oot onlyPhysically, but In other respeota aa
e e

c.ar hlh though It--iJjtf0"
m th,y "hould hav cut

e e
"Q Iris will be rlrls." says he Chi.

ther that the warden Is "a marvel THE CONSTITU- - 7116 Burns News says the govOKLAHOMA
TION.

every vice doubtless Interferes with the
frugal savings of some. The kind
hearted brugiar Is likely to have at
home a loving wife and charmlna

of patience, gentleness and devotion ernors vetoes were "fakes." ButOPPORTUNITIES.

who own seven eights of the stork of
the company.

Frugal people of small means do not
invest in Standard Oil. It costs 1500 a
share, and frugal people are too Intel-
ligent to Invest In a stock the value of
which Is liable to be cut in half and
cut in half again the minute the courts
can be found to enforce the law against

to the interests of the prisoners,"NEGLECTED
i the mnmhcira s K . i.i.i.t daughter to take to tha dry goods storeItrHITTiTlVTlIITI.il. "" 6'''uiend he adds, "I might as well say certain snare or ine burglars earnNEW YORK man who for 30 I. w,r. 7 Beeme to consider them very real ings, but that ls hardly given aa aSthe superintendent also," as he Is tia ui unnuuuia inai iney tvi-- -- v proper excuse for a failure to suppress8 has been the heaviest These are days when others besidesburglary.the rich as well aa against the poor.should reject the constitution theapple exporter of the country the superior officer. A library, a

ball field, a band, an orchestra, and "'V "rt.ura.uon siocknoiders canmelon aFurthermore, Mr. Rockefeller s argu-
ment Is precisely the same that was cut

ays Oregon can produce Mr. Harrlman was disappointed In
that was framed with so much

labor and care and should elect to

The rorger is generally a loving hus-
band and a liberal father but the Stan-
dard Oil company would send him to
Jail lust as oulckly a though he was
a bad man without social ties.

The case against the Standard Oil Is
simple: That corporation has started

uaed when it was proposed to suppress
piracy, in which many prominent and
godly merchants of Bristol had moneybest apples In the world San Francisco on his recent visitthe office men who are opposed to It.

e e
Wall street oujrht to be so used to

a a
A surplus of 17 school teaohers In

there. He should coma to Portlandthat srood as Hood Riverand This may be taken as a hint that and RAM hnW Ir tlaa mwsnrn I- -amies are those rained around tha r,M . 1 1L. " U

'Ashland are even better, in the F.tn.UDUl uul oi i"B of him.
out to control the oil products of this
oountry by fair means or foul. It is
perfectly willing to win by fair means

other means of amusement are pro-

vided, and the prisoners are In every
way well treated.

Now there was the Inexcusable
series of misrepresentations pub-

lished with a malicious Intent; here
Is the plain, simple truth, told by
a roan whom everybody believes Im

Invested, Just as many prominent and
godly merchants in New England had at
one time their money Invested in the
slave ships, and they filled the contri-
bution boxes of the churches with taint-
ed money wrung from the unfortunates
who sweated between decks on their
way to the southern plantations.

When the British government abol

constitution, and will defeat state; Rogue River valley and otjbei' parti It ran hava tta own wav- - hut IfIfhood on that ground. Mr. Bryan has The railroads can't handle the
necessary to crush the competitor It Perhaps Bonaparte talks so much tnhas never fallod to resort to foul show that he Is different from his eel e- -

'' of Oregon the choicest of pears and
' other fruits can also be produced In said that the Oklahoma constitution means. i wmiou aocestrai relative.traffic of the country; therefore lt

ls of great Importance that all possi
ished slavery compensation was made
to the slave owners. Mr. Wllberforce., Immense Quantities. Besides, he Is the best one framed for any

American state. Mr. Taft thinks It
ror instance, in canrornia the Stan-

dard OH company forced the Southern
Paclflo to refuse to haul oil cars fromplicitly. Looking at the two, it i.A.B .'""'In number of people think"devil wagon" ls about tha bestname for the automobile.

had to meet from thoseble a great outcryrivers be opened up to navlga- - who declared that the email savings the Kern river district to tidewater
' aees, as well aa other outsiders do,

what a great dairy and poultry state the worst one. He says that fromiseems very Improbable that the Ore because the Standard Oil wished to purtion. I of thousands of frugal people were In
chase the wells at one third of theirgonlan's object of discrediting the statesmanlike point of view It Is vested in slave ships and other branches

of the trade. Mr. Wllberforce's oppo- - value. That Is a fair sample.
administration for a base partisan not a constitution but a code of by- -

Oregon could be and ought to be,
' and wonders at the Importation of
" dairy products and at the almost

We still hear of "tariff revisionlaws.purpose will be attained.

Principally Important thing aboutthat bank affair la to see that the de-positors get their money.
a a

A tail-docke- d, tight-reine- d horse isnot only treated cruelly, but la ren-dered unnatural and ugly.

by its friends." That is like a ere- - A Wr.Ta a AtVttrv frt Tne Mind
' prohibitive prices of poultry and T, .v 7 cu"Bl,lu"uu oeB tense of reforming the lower regions Mr. SckwabTHE STANDPATTERS' PRO uui-- imiuoi miu ueian man Bn" by their rulereggs. After noticing the abno-mal- ly

other. It embraces much tnat in
From the Wall Street Journal.

Mrs. Eddy, ln her testimony, gives
an Interesting account of her discovery

TEST.. high prices for these products here, It doesn't necessarily fnllnw kother states fs accomplished or at-- Ail1.?.7''v.ph, Rrf tor ,T P hlaThe Hague conference seems to be of Christian Science. She bad been ex ? n be locked out.American Protective Tariff tempted by legislation. Its makers mostly a farce, and what ls worse perlmenting ln riving medicine to sick TT - .iir league Is protesting against had observed how legislatures sel

By Fanny B. Clark.
C. M. Schwab's sweeping statement

concerning the Ideal man's woman In
Saturday's Journal was Justly answered
by Arthur Brisbane In the aame edition.

Thla question ls one which should be
agitated ln these days of advancement

Finally she began to be afraid i,k. that VYu.r .naLt ,"0?.5SV??persons.there ls not much that ls funny
about lt.

Mr. Taft's speech, and views dom are really representative of the -
of giving too much of even diluted med- - Angeles Times. Portland has; not

'
like.

--joe
with alarm his prospective can-- people's interests, how they often do icine. nor account or tne discovery

fnllowa- - e

lie asks: "Now with snch a market
as this, with a great and growing
elty simply clamoring for eggs, but-- .

ter and milk, do you see anybody In
Oregon alive to the chance to make

' a fortune out of such a condition?"
And be answers: "No, sir. People

' move along In the same sleepy way.

The people are too alow. The moss- -

dldacy for president. The league Is the things that they ought not to do "I wanted them to stop and I took I . F.ew. yun.f mn can marry a roodRepublicans won't sing or shout
In harmony over Taft's keynote

Mr. Schwab should not be taken as
authority Just because be is high up ln
the financial world and I am sure many,

the spokesman of the organized tariff and leave undone the things that
plunderers, and of course insists on they ought to do, how they trade

away every bit of the medicine and gave i" J DU, yr mifht get a
them a single pellet unmedicated, noth- - "fi?!,000,11 '," tAtallr by taking in the
ing but the sugar pellet, and they wentspeech. on and gained Just the same. At last It Is asserted that aa Republican candidate for president and logroll and sell out and legls- - l said to them, now you don t need any well on X56 a year. The iwrinn h.who Is a standpatter, like Foraker. late for Bpeclal interests; and they
said. ' I will.' fn three days they came J''d. Turner mJil4.-- . n,lnd aa ttXU
to me and said, 'I feel some of the old &acV womM aIn tne Day's N

' back must wake tip and get busy or
go to the wall." Chicago will dump bven Roosevelt has kept his hands attempted to make the organic law

ympioms. i repeated my pellet, hot

many men would re ruse to admit him
their paragon.

That woman's chief aim la life la to
feed men's stomachs and raise hla chil-

dren ls too revolting a proposition for
a wise woman to consider, much less
admit

Any brainy woman, as well as a sim-
ple, uneducated one, can cook a meal
and meet all the requirements which

millions of dollars' worth of prod one of medicine, and they be- -
off that colossal system of robbery, of the new state cover all important
the tariff, so its beneficiaries forgive matters, bo that legislatures need do ras. ot. "assni TMuV?"; ucts here Is Indeed doing so an .an i nere was my rn

covery of the science of mind.
By Wex Jones.

"I see," said Blnka. "that a college
fellow has found out that seagulls talkto each other. Do you think they do?"

"Sure." reDlled Jlnka. "Often hn
him for all the good he has done but little that was good and couldDually, that Oregon can produce .. . 3 rr .. .. I muio wuiina ana dtodomt nr nf t..i.i , non i n ia rnnnnatinn nr tna nnwar nf k. i - .41 . : - -by whacking at the limbs of the do but little harm - . ' - ui uiMMivrs.cheaper and better than the country menial ugaeiuun 11 an wen rearea tneTT... 1. AT.. 1 iL.i l j i a . I I'm coming over-l- n the 8taten Island Mr. Schwab suggests as necessary forL"M "cc ne oia not It may be th.t for . PonRf!tnMnn . 11 k Tuuivg ui lui unrisiian bci- - .ferry 1 hear three or four of them sing- - roan's happiness, and do It wellfrom which Chicago obtains them
Htrikfl At thA rnnt' hilt Taft nrnnn. ... ing, A JjlrO On the Ocean W V ' " I Un nf mlnrla whn h llirln-- r tinnnThis New Tork man continues with

ence church. ""l,rB e,tV a woman was fined
Why not apply this power of mental Ifuv'tJl .mV .n v t",car; she

suggestion to the financial situation? tfn I'1.' "''v'0'What w. call confidence, which 1. the ":.,,u" hu
"No'tut do you th,nk they cn talk, the Intellectual plane, more than thenonestr 1 physical, want a woman for companion- -Unpleasant but needed and whole-- ouro uibt ran. i taii vmi i nan

v yw. mis one goes too far, covers tooto hack at a few of the roots a little. much Kround. A the Becretary ofand this must be resisted to the war BayB( t ls Bomewhat popull8tlcuttermost. Whfct Taft is In favor an(S 8macka - rtu of nt
ship, one they can think with aa well
as eat with and no other marriages basis of credit, is simply our mentalsome truth: prosecuted and fined.hear 'em from the ferry most any day.

This morning I heard one say to an-
other. 'Why those wingless and flnleaa

attitude toward things. In other words,
lt ls the mind at work constructively.
What we call panic, mav It not ha

are ideal.
The house-wif- e. If a "brilliant" womV ' With auch land, such a climate, such

market. It ls almost a dlagirace that of. supposedly, really would not hurt ,9 what the peopIe of Oklahoma Oregon Sidelightsthings aboard the boat seem able to
talk to each other. I wonder what an can function upon all these planes simply the mind at work destructive) yTthings here should be In the condition tu pruiBcwn. inTeresu, very mucn. want and B0 long tnere ,g nothlng dui tne woman wno can omy cook ana

sew has the four walls for her world
and can comprehend nothing beyondthey are. Portland is crying- - for butter, 1C, BU i.iiun b.1 an lest. ,n lt antaffoniHr. tn th nctltnti.. What! Paving actually begun in

7ltthe reform movement should get be-- of the Tjnlted Stateg lt j, BQt thfl

ii is a curious tact tnat, superfici-
ally, the same set of financial condi-
tions may at one time produce a boom
and at another time produce a panto.
Does lt not depend In large measure
upon the way ln which the mind of
the business world looks at It Just as
a nolson that mav kill mav h hba in

How soon a brainy man tires of that
, paying in some cases (0 per cent over

, '- - the price paid in other cities and the
' farmer is roaming- - leisurely along, going and seeks his own level.yona me comroi or me "friends of business or nrovinc nf th ..ho

a a
Pendleton will strictly regulate bill-boards. All towns should.

they are saying.' And then the otherone said that some college gull should
spend a year ln our nesting grounds In
New York, to try to make sure we did
talk."

"I think," said Blnks, "that you're so
fond of kidding; that you kid yourself
sometimes. I don't see how you get
along In business. Here's another na-
ture story about that elephant ln thepark that knocked down lta keeper
when he picked up a penny meant forIt. Do you think the elephant knew

This ls one great cause for the. un-
tidiness in our present state of matrifishing today and working a little to the tariff." and doreally something tratlon to dlBapprove of lt. What

tnorrow If it is not too hot He has p.uujci lue PeoP1e rrom tne pro- - Bultg thn nfinnlft nt nnahm. cure, and as a medicine may produce haa been the coolest summer onmony, lack of companionsnip, tne in-
ability of the one to evolve with the- gcrawny cattle and his chickens are half tected Interests. So they are against ...i nr. , . mi very aisease wnicn at another time " river vaney.

11 wouia neaiT- - ouit jui. inn nun rresiaentTaft and will try to beat him for RoOBeTelt if their constitution does

other.
A man, with any mental capacity,

should not ask of woman "how do you
do?" but how do you think?

We have all lived .upon the emotional
plane too long and are beginning to

; hawks. Portland and, in fact, the whole
tate of Oregon needs to be spurred like

a laxy horse. She has the speed and the
strength, but she is lazy over the fact
that her oats and grass are too easy to

iu uommnuon. ine democrats not confll(,t w,th that nf th tt..
For Instance, at this time we regard Indian women sell huckleberries atthe exceeding firmness of money, the The Dalles for 75 cents a gallon,vast extension of credit, the high prices a a

of commodities and labor, the activity
of the government in curlna- - conwira- - -- 5r..r5JB5r!or.eotue Orove and

ujhi me penny was money r
Mid Ttnlra "Tf Itor course u aid.could ask for no greater luck, from states, lt does not concern these two KnocKen ma iraenar rinmn .vtn. .

tion UlsT as factors worklni for d Is- - Iormea an oclatlon.paruaan point or view, than the gentlemen ln the leagt how. ret. tnrh.nn. I I a
penny, it's mighty lucky for him that realize, those of us who like to think,
the coin wasn't a half-doll- ar the ele-- tnat tn" physical should aways be sub- -
phant would have killed him then." ordinate to tho intellectual,

"Maybe so," answered Blnks. "Wi Mr. Schwab only points out an anl- -
The mountains around t. t .v.Tet under a different mental attitudeUv.u,uawuU U) lu eyUDHcans or a Uc or socialistic It ls.

toi-lf- f atny(nnAM T.. . . I

ba? .f,I?.()od..r,ver' ar literally black"olalles.". 7, " " OUD"cv"' Tne fact probably ls that the
. We suppose this is the principal
jason for this absolutely shameful
state of affairs. Yet another reason

the flrmnes of money and the wide ex-
tension of credit would be regarded us
a sign of prosDerltv. Tha hlrh nrioea a aiuai mere wm De a great weakening trouhlB with th nni,nn,0 f.t,.

can't tell Just what animals wilr do un- - mal exlstenoe for women, to feed the
less we have had the experience of stomach and raise her young, any ani- -
President Roosevelt. By the way, what's mal does this, but a thoughtful woman
a chewlnk the thing that he knew realizes that it is through thought that
wasn't a catbird?" the fulness of life ls to come, and ai"A chewlnk is a tldrtlelTw1nk wtth n ntra the Inner realm of thouirht.

la that we cannot as yet get men
of commodities would be regarded ss
adding to the profits of producers. It
would be said of the high prices of
labor that lt Increased the consuming

The Clatsop county aasessor willraise timber lands 25 to IS per centand next year to full value,
a a

Three years aro a xtmAnA i.
' enough from the east or anywhere

' lue ""ape now; as soon as tion ls that it waa framed by a con-- tappears that revisionists are likely ventlon the majorltjP of whlch ftreto be the controlling element the Democrats, and If the state Is admlt-standpatte- rs

will flock over to the tfA a. it d-- fr-. k- -
wings. Say, did you read about this possibilities, apparently limitless, open power or tne people and tnus augmentto her vision.to come here, see and understand

these conditions, and take advantage
astronomer that says all the stars aremoving?"

"You bet." said Rlnka "Tt ta a r. Little by little the bondage Of fear,
that holds one in subjection to the ma' " "Klo. l I.U..4..

ed the activity of trade. It would be building sold for $4,000, a year ago 'orsaid of the action of the government l,500 and last week for 19,000.
in curing the corporation ills that it i
cleared the business world of sores and a rvnnv .1,1 ...

oiuo m iUUllllUUCB to be, It might elect two Democratic thought to think that all the vast star terial, passes away, and one becomesof them. Oregon Is all right, is
great, is resourceful almost beyond

bodies of the universe are moving ma- - conscious, not only' of the mastery ofUnited States senators and cast Its their own life, but of all things below boils that would surely result In cor- - was given a bag of cindy and anruption and disease, and that lt was and left alone and now she la an anaffTHE IRRIGATION CONGRESS. electoral vote for the Democratic uiiiuiq i'i liiv wcuviii- vi i. iiiaiacts.description or Imagination, but too
many of her people are not of the

TaTlaw laa U A l...na .a

Jcstically ln their courses, controlled by
some mysterious law which our finiteminds cannot grasp."

"Great," said Jinks. "Great. I'veknown lots of star boarders that movedwithout paying their board bills, and

candidate for president, not for Mr.HE NATIONAL Irrigation con. one lime as progress and at another .vT... .t" i"ur"? rem; remarksT gress to be held at Sacramento art or any other Republican noml
next week, from September neo- - U 18 Impossible to avoid think

i right kind to develop a state. They
are good people otherwise, but they

time as disaster? Why does the market ?. "T JfT ".T or wo,n In Port-a- t
one time advance on bad news and J5fA. h.wfu ot TRo5,k Record say:

decline on good...news? ..Is lt....not largely
I f "V f noUUns- -

tn .van.In fK
Pilot. Rock,, we hava

a question or tne memai attituaer " - v"a.

them ln the scale of creation.
Then and then only has woman come

into her own, for she is gentleness It-

self, has love for all God creates, a
love bo wide, and all embracing, that
kindness will flow to every living and
moving thing, and she is able to live
a life of and ls cap-
able of being man's mental companion
aa well as the mother of his children.

The mental woman can see her duty
and does it, as lt is needed, when lt Is
needed and because it ls needed; the
mental woman can cope with hardships

to 7 Inclusive, will very llkelv lng that thIs' TthT than the constl- -
If oeonle are disturbed over the nrrfa

be the best attended and most sue-- tut,on'8 alleged intrusion upon legls- - ent conditions of the International mar-- The last term of circuit court In liln-ket- a,
why not get together and try the I coin county was very brief, only on

power ox moium iuKge:uni All mai unm inea. Attorney B. F.

me unite constables couldn t grasp
them, either."

"Too bad that cop turned out thatway. It kind of puts a blot on the de-
partment."

"Net a bit of lt." said Jinks. "It's a
food thing to have one like that every

or so, Just to call attention to
the kind of men the rest of them are."

This Date In History.
1828 Count Leo Tolstoi, Russian

novelist and reformer, born.

cessful of any of these annual events. latlve grounds, ls the real reason
Sacramento has long been preparing why lt ia he,d up and criticised, and Is wanted ls confidence. Jones says "a dry town is a good thingfor the taxDavera. but harH n v.

lack the ambition to develop, to
tmake the most of opportunities.
'They are "easy," careless, neglec-
tful, wasteful, thriftless. Of course
(there are numerous exceptions, and
.the proportion of enterprising, de-

veloping people la Increasing, but
?not nearly fast enough to keep up

" " ' " "IV1. . Mextensively for this meeting, and y 1 WU1 ProDaD,y e rejected and lawycis.
with characteristic California eener- - UKlanma kept out of the union, at Hlllsboro will soon have an addlt Ja--AT

as they come in lire, ana can meet
them realizing that they perhaps, do
not overtake her to mar, but to make
her life; the mental woman Is able toosity and enterprise will give the least unt11 after tne next Presidential

!

nuuiuer or new ousiness roomM! eady
for occupancy and they are quite readi-ly taken. The demand for residence

Water Supply in Rogue River Valley.
From TJ. S. Geological Survey Bulletin.

The United States geological survey
has undertaken an investigation of the
water supply available for Irrigation
and other purposes in Rogue River val-
ley. Extensive cultivation, coupled with

delegates a reception that will dIpara eiecuon- - We tn,nk this small bus! the trouble which1833 Act for the abolition of slavery comprehend thatthroughout the British colonlea r.them greatly and that they will long nesB for great men celved the royal assent. property is active, new houses being
rented before they are completed.

comes to her may be a birth of a new
condition and as the trouble weighs
heavily upon her she admits that, aa

Wltn the times. No wonder
when auch conditions prevail as this 1840 Ira I. Sankey, evangelist born.

1842 Congress chanced the Resin.remember. A Tuid of 150,000 was irrigon irrigator: Morrow eountvthe judicious use or water ln portionsall births are painful, she must help
bear this as a birth of a new conditionning of the fiscal year from Janunrv 1raised for advertising and publicity 11 Is reported, and almost slmulta of this valley where irrigation has not uSnt 10 oe pretty prosperous this fallin life.expenses, and the event has been neously denied, that Secretary Taft

to July 1.
1847 Bellamy Storer. former United

States ambassador to Austria, born.
1862 Garibaldi defeated and t a Iron

Just because a man has inherited or
attracted money upto himself, does nt

neretoxore Deen aeemea necessary, nas mveryinmg our people had to sellgiven such excellent results as to ere- - brought a big price and with a bumper
ate an ever-increasi- demand for wa- - wheat crop at high figures Morrowter. ought to be able to live well and dresaThis valley, of which Medford, Grants in fine togs for a year or two to come.

widely and attractively heralded. w,n resign his present office as soon
Simultaneously with the sessions as nls errand to the Philippine

make mm great, nor wun ms money

man. describes that outsiders point
Scornful fingers at us. The inexpli-
cable wonder is that more home-eeke- rs

and opportunity seekers do
not rush to this state of unparal-
leled and astonishing opportunities
to get rich off the soil.

and ease can he Dtty peace.prisoner at Datue of Aspromonto,
Naples.

1864 General Sheridan resumed, nt. .raps, anu Asxiitina u.rc 1110 mauinH; cities.of the congress there will be held lsIands is done, so as to conduct his has an area almost as large as the state
of Delaware, a mean annual temperaturefenslve operations in the Shenandoahvalley.a competitive Interstate exposition of campaign for the presidential noml

ill U111 f ILlUg, IM, MUL11UI j,J, V.A.C

tide of Mr. Schwab it would establish
a bad precedent for it encourages wom-
an to marry simply for economio se-
curity because, not being expected to1 8 , 9 Cetewavo. king of Zululand.irrigation ana forestry products, nation as a private citizen. If Mr.

There will be an irrigation pageant Taft considers it necessary to do any be man s mental companion, sne migm
of az degrees, and a mean annual rain-
fall of 21 inches. Peaches, pears, grapes,
and berries of all kinds are grown ln
great abundance, but the valley ls espe-
cially noted for the excellent quality,
color, and flavor 'of its Yellow Newton

captured by the British.
1891 Balmaceda's army finally de-

feated at Vina del Mar, Chile.
1893 House of represents.! tvea vntari

Moro Observer: Where thrashing re-turns are in the yield is proving heavierthan most of our farmers expected whenestimating the yield from standinggrain. This is true everywhere fn thocounty this year and the reason for itIs that the heads have filled clear to
the top and the berry ls generally
plump and hard all No. 1 and 70 centaa bushel,

a a

SOME LIES AND THE TRUTH. and parade, after the order of the campaigning to Becure tne nomina
New Orleans Mardl Gras and the tion, it seems to us that his xeslgna to repeal the silver-purchasin- g clause

of the Sherman act relectln all freLAST we havn tho facta coinage amendments.
and Spltzeitberg apples, to the produc-
tion of which the soil and climate ap-
pear to be particularly favorable.

The upper end of the valley is
St. Louis Veiled Prophets spectacles. t,on would be in good taste, to say
In the floats of this parade will bethe lea8t- - A member of the cabinetA' about that terrible case of

flogging at the penitentiary.
Albany Democrat: Game Warden Ba--

Illustrated ln a practical manner the "hould have too much business to

as well neek as her ideal, tne man witn
the most money at his bank.

Do not take woman's mind from her,
let her make use and cultivate that, as
well as her hands.

Everything we do partakes of the
quality of our thoughts, if the thought
Is a perfect one, then the work also
becomes perfect; but a perfect work
can never come from an Imperfect
thought.

Don't forbid us to talk of Beethoven
and Brahms for what woman of cul-
ture and refinement (and remember
these are the women rich men expect
for wives would care for a man who

ries. Thia stream is subject to heavy R y" the Chinese pheasants
inter nooas dux. Becomes aim out ary I r "XLCTl,' very iew oiras are do

aat.mvAe. j lnnr.mn far ITir KUlAfl. hilt lirfinAaafl n ilask all tha.most advanced achievements 0f auon1 to for the whole people to

Croker's Secret History Disclosed.
A reader of the New. Tork Tribune

Bends to that paper the following In-
teresting description of Mr. Croker,
which she found in a German paper:

Richard Croker, who won the English
Derby recently. Is a strange, character.

Jil nuilliucii aim viiia iwn-nmT- Ji liwn lias I ' ' t" v 14 etc a

beer, practically all appropriated. Any Vlftilanca possible to prevent His ex- -science as directed to the advance- - aamlt of his campaigning for tho scheme to increase the acreage under penenee ls that men who violate the
Irrigation mast therefore Involve the Ka" law are Just those who should bepresidency.

The Oregonlan published as
facts a lot of utter falsehoods, and
thus raised a storm of protest
against the cruelty practiced upon

' the prisoner Albrecht. The Oregon- -'

fan, it will be. remembered, posltive-- t
ly --stated that this prisoner was a

construction of storage works or long, aoove it, one of the culprits he ne

ditches from the streams of I Hired once was a Methodist the most
tne lower part or me vaney, wnere there reugious man in the neighborhood.

As a poor boy he went to America from
Ireland and made a fortune in the
mines. Then he organized a political
party to overthrow the corrupt leader,
Tweed, to whom he waa related. After

ment of agriculture through Irriga-
tion. Notable efforts have been made
to secure the attendance of the men
most distinguished for their connec-
tion with the Irrigation propaganda;
also of functionaries of states and

is a greater summer now.
rteKuiar vauKinr nitiuuna nave neen nnr,na. Tt.. rrw. t

Tangled Tongners of Spokane are
going to emigrate to Thibet, and
orderly and sensible people would
like to see all of that ilk follow

could not appreciate the "Ninth Sym-
phony."

Schumann once wrote to Heller that
"in order to appreciate classical music
one must refine the Inner ear" and this
can only be attained by study and

MttlSinWoX 'nnJ1"- - cropTs"beglnning-t- openP our people";
m'in.hlv tnlj W t0 POSSlbllltlei Of OUT COUntywell as the and maxi- - in an agricultural theremum, minimum, and mean rates of flow h JfL.W

, weakling, physically and mentally;
that h was a humpback dwarf and municipalities which, if not already i though we have no especial grudge on Rear rreek near. Ta ent. on r.Htu .""' j- -thought

It is not from lack of time that theft Semf-lmbeci- le; that he was elven iii.tor i Ufratnst Thiht Ti,t v, Butte creek near Eagle Point, on Appie: n:rc"mp"rwl" .MWHIb Kirich mart wishes to deprive his wifeis- - a., c nuic cio juug tu leei .v, ,lwvc-- . gate creek near Grants Pass, and on
North Fork of Rogue river at Prospectthe Impulse of the irrigation Move an excellent country for them to go

noiaing many political offices, he in-
curred the fll-wi- ll of the Democrats,
who feared he would become a dictator,
and he was overthrown by a younger
set, of whom Roosevelt was one. Thisdestroyed his chances for the presidency
and induced him to sell most of hisproperty and to- - return to hla nativeland, where he devotes his time tobreeding horses. His former home tn
America, Tammany, in the state of NewYork, ia occupied by his sons, under
whose leadership the party which heorganized is still conducted in the hope
that the founder may be Induced some
day to return.

ment.
from cultivating her mind, for the men-
tal woman would take the time, for her
mental advancement, usually devoted
to "Bridge," pink teas and receptions.

So let us talk of Ibsen and Maeter-
linck: their works are full of humanity

farming methods, which are as much
responsible for the large yields as the
favorable season. A yield of from SO
to 60 bushels of wheat on our heavier
land demonstrates the possibilities vt
our soil with proper cultivation.

Occasional measurements will also be
made on Big Butte, Elk, Evans, Ash-
land, Wagner creeks and a number
of smaller streams. The work ls under

A program has been carefully pre

48 lashes on the bare back with a
tlx-las- lv whip, causing him to faint,
and indicating that he was left in
a precarious condition.

Each of these statements was ab-

solutely false. The object in pub

to, better than any other unless lt
be one farther away. May the
Tangled Tonguers have good luck
and great success In going to
Thibet or farther.

and teach us women how to live and how
A Central Point man,, says teto keep the rich nusband at home

truly a great art I aia, is raising a new variety or Mlishing tberorwasl plainly to discredit ans, wuion, n saya, win .(axe ine
of canary birds as pets In the
ture. The chickens, which are

cne general supervision or j. c Stevens,
the district hydrographer for Oregon.

A Good Idea.
From the Echo Register.

A correspondent ln the Oregon Journalrecently advocated the exemption ofmanufacturing plants, houses used aa
residences, farm machinery and live-
stock from taxation. That would be allright and when the people of Oreann An

pared that will be not only Instruct-
ive but interesting, and it Is erpectW
that better results will iTow from
this, congress than from any of its
predecessors. Wo will not enlarge
here upon the vast importance of
irrigation, but will only say that
there ls now especial reason for

few days old. are distinctly

" ' Time in Missouri.
From tne Kansas City Journal.

Somebody broke open the safe of a
JToplln. laundry tha other night The
rxaot time of the robbery Is not known

Receiver Devlin is to be com-
mended for deciding and announcing and can already carry any tune from

Rock , of Ages to tha Devil's Dream,
Their voices much resemble tha softnote of a violin, which Is not itmiM

Governor Chamberlain'! administra-
tion because, he Ja a Democrat and
not Itepubllcan.' ; A v professedly
jjreat newspaper .descends . very ,Iow

jiLa It publishes a batch of 'false-- .

Americans Are Meat Eaters.
From What to Eat.

It is said that Americans- - are thegreatest meat eaters in the world, de-
spite the fact that they have the widest
choice of vegetables. Statistics prove
that $100,000,000 more Is spent on meat
than on vegetables each, year la Amer- -

that he will pay brokers and other but the Joplin Times estlmatese that
it waa "some time between the lowbuyers of the defunct bank's stock something of the kind there will be such when tha fact Is known that tha ivering of nleht a sable mantle and thaverjr influential friend 6f Irrigation only tha amounts they paid; he will lifting of the purple veil that Heralds

a- rusn or oapiiai ana nomebulldert toOregon aa never was seen ln this couny. . ,

of an instruction book for playing theviolin was used by the hen la making
bar neat. . x -M approacn ox roar aaws. t
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